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So Jesus was nght about those men who crucified him They knew not what they 
did. They were inflicted wth a temble blindness 

Let us leave with a true picture of the Cross. Many quiet afternoons I have 
walked into this Sanctuary and looked meditatively at the illumined Cross above the 
altar. Every hme I look at that Cross I am reminded of the greatness of God and the 
redempave power of Jesus Chnst. I am reminded of the beauty of sacnficial love 
and the mqesty of ummewmg unswemng devohon to truth It causes me to cry out 
wth John Browning 30 

“In the Cross of Chnst I glory, Towenng o’er 
the wrecks of t m e ,  all the light of sacred 
story Gathers round its head sublime ”’’ 

It would be wonderful If1 could look at the Cross and emerge wth only this sublime 
reachon But somehow I can never turn my eyes from that Cross wthout realizing 
that it symbolizes a strange mixture of greatness and smallness, of good and en1 As 
I behold that upllfted Cross I am not only reminded of the unlimited power of God, 
but also of the sordid weakness of man I not only think of the glory of the diwne, 
but of the tang of the human I am reminded not only of Chnst at his best, but also 
of man at his worst 

We must conhnue to see the Cross as a magnificant symbol of love conquenng 
hate, and light overcoming darkness But in the midst of this glowing affirmahon, 
let us never forget that our Lord and Master was nailed to that Cross because of 
human blindness. Those who crucified him knew not what they did 

TADd MLKP-MBU BOX 120 

30 In the published version, the phrase ‘c’y out” was replaced wth “say” (p 33) 
31 Kmg cites John Bownng’s hymn “In the Cross of Chnst I Glory” (1825) 

Draft of Chapter VI, “A Knock at Midnight” 

[July 1962 -March 19631 
[Atlanta, Gal  

In thts sermon, delzvmd as early as 1958, Kingspeaks candidly about the 
church’s znability to meet the chalhga of modern ltfe and the needs of those 
seeking relipous solace ’ He charga, “How often has the church l e ?  men 
dtsappointed at midnight, while it slept quietly in a chamber of pious t m h a n q  ’’ 
In particular, King mticazes the black church for bang ather one that “reduces 
worship to entertainment” or that oflm “a loaf of stale bread that has been 

494 I Kmg, “A Knock at Midnight,” 14 September 1958, pp 348-5350 in this volume 
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hardened b~ the winter of morbid c h s  consciousness ,,King, nonethelm, remains 

hopeful about the church's potential to serve the needy, saying, "We must @I& 

them with thj izsh bread of hope, and imbue them with the conviction that God IS 
still wmkrng with thrc old sinful world, and he has the power to [wnng] the good 
out of the mil 

"Which of you who has a fnend wll go to him at midnight and say to him, Fnend, 
lend me three loaves, for a fnend of mine has amved on ajourney, and I have 
nothing to set before him " 
(Luke 11: 5,6) 

Although this is a parable dealing wth the power of persistent prayer, there is 
much in it that can serve as a basis for analyzing many of the problems of the mod- 
ern world and the role of the church in grappling wth them The first thing we 
nonce in the parable is that it is midnight It is also midnight in the world today The 
darkness is so deep that we hardly see which way to turn 

It is midnight in the social order As we look out on the internahonal honzon we 
see the nahons of the world engaged in a colossal and bitter contest for supremacy 
Within a generahon two world wars have been fought, and the clouds of another 
war are constantly hovenng dangerously low Man now has wthin his possession 
atomic and nuclear weapons that can completely destroy any of the major cihes of 
the world in a matter of seconds In spite of this, the arms race conhnues at break- 
neck speed Nuclear tests conhnue to explode in the atmosphere wth the gnm 
prospect that the very air we breathe wll be poisoned by radioachve fallout Bigger 
and faster missiles conhnue to carve highways of death through the stratosphere 
There is the ever present danger that all of these condihons and weapons wll yet 
conspire to bnng about the total annihilahon of the human race 

In the past when we have confronted midnight in the social order we have turned 
to science for help And little wonder1 Science has saved us on so many occasions 
When we were in the midnight of physical limitahom and matenal inconvenience it 
was science that lifted us to the bnght morning of physical and matenal comfort 
When we were in the midnight of cnppling ignorance and supershhon, itwas science 
that brought us to the daybreak of objecbve appmsal and creahve analysis When we 
were caught in the midnight of dread plagues and diseases, it was science, through 
surgery, sanitahon and the wonder drugs, that lifted us to the bnght day of physical 
health, thereby prolongng our lives and malung for greater secunty and physical 
well being So it is quite easy to understand why men turn to science when the prob  
lems of the world are so ghastly in deml and ominous in extent 
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2 D T Niles, 'E\angelism," 1 6  August I 954 'It IS midnight in the parable It fi also midnight in the 
world today The night is so deep that everything has becomejust an object to be avoided, and obstacle 
in the dark agamst which men must take care not to bump " 

3 The phrase 'objecove appraisal and creaove analysis" wds replaced by 'the free and open mind" in 
the published version of this sermon (Kmg, S f m g f h  to Love, p 43) 

4 In he published venion "How naturally we turn to science in a day when the problems of the 
world are so ghastly and ominous" (p 43) 495 
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March 1963 
But alas! Science cannot rescue us this hme, because the scienhst themselves are 

caught in the temble midnight of our age Indeed it was science that gave us the 
very instruments that can lead today to universal suicide So modem man conhnues 
to face a dreary and fnghtening midnight in the social order 

This midnight in man’s external collectwe llfe has brought about midnight in his 
internal indiwdual Me. It is midnight in the psychologcal order Everywhere there 
are people who are harrowed by day and haunted by night wth paralyzing fears 
Deep clouds of anxiety and depression are floahng in so many of our mental slues 
Indeed people are more emohonally disturbed today than at any other penod of 
human history The psycopathic wards of our hospitals are more crowded than ever 
before The most popular psychologsts today are the psychoanalysts The best sell- 
ers in psychology are books like Man Aminst Himself. The Neurohc Personalitv of 
Our Times, and Modem Man in Search of a Soul The best sellers in religon are 
such books as Peace of Mind and Peace of Soul The most popular preachers are 
those who can preach soothing sermons on “How To Be Happy” and “How To 
Relax ” Some have been tempted to re-translate Jesus’ command to read “Go ye into 
all the world and keep your blood pressure down and lo I wI1 make you a well- 
adjusted personality”6 All of this is indicahve of the fact that it is midnight in the 
inner lives of men and women 

It is also midnight in the moral order Midnight is a bme when all colors lose 
their distinctlveness and become merely a dirty shade of gray In so many instances 
moral pnnciples have lost their dishnchveness. Nothing is absolutely nght or 
absolutely wrong for modern man, it isjust a matter of what the mqonty of people 
are doing For most people nght and wrong are merely relahve to their likes and 
dislikes and the customs of their parhcular community We have unconsciously 
taken Einstein’s theory of relahwty, which properly descnbed the physical universe, 
and applied it to the moral and ethical realm 

Midnight is a hme when everybody is desperately seelung to avoid gethng caught 
It is the hour when hardly anybody IS concerned about obeymg the ten command- 
ments, everybody is passionately seelung to obey the eleventh commandment- 
“thou shall not get caught ” According to the ethic of midnight the only sin is to get 
caught and the only wrtue is to get by It’s all nght to lie, but do it w th  real finesse, 
it’s all nght to steal, but be a dignified stealer, so that lf you are caught it becomes 
embezzelement rather than robbery, it’s all nght even to hate, but dress your hate 
up in the garments of love and make it appear that you are lowng when you are 

5 k n g  cites Karl A Menninger, Man Against Hzmseg Karen Homey, The Ncumtzc Personality of Our 
Time, C G Jung, Modmt Man In Seanh of a Soul, Joshua Loth Lebman, Peace of Mind, and Fulton J Sheen, 
Peace of Soul 

6 k n g  parodies Mark 16 15- I 6 “And he said unto them, Go ye into all the world, and preach the 
gospel to every creature He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved, but he that believeth not 
shall be damned ” Halford Luccock, “Life’s Savlng Tension,” in Marchzng O/f the Map (New York 
Harper & Brothers, I g 5 z ) ,  p 75 “They are almost on the verge of rewnting the Scnptures to read, ‘If 
any man w11 come after me, let him relax,’ or ‘Go into all the world and keep down your blood 
pressure ’ “ 

7 Niles, ‘Evangelism” ”Besides, at midnight, every colour loses its  distinctiveness and becomes 
merely a dirty shade of grey” 496 
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actually hahng So in place of the Dannnian sumval of the fittest, many have s u b  
sututed a philosophy of the sumval of the slickest This has led to a t n p c  break- 
down of moral standards And so the midnight of moral degerahon grows deeper 
and deeper 

But, as in the parable, so in our world today, the deep darkness of the midnight 
is interrupted by the sound of a knock It is the door of the Church on which mil- 
lions of people are knoclung9 In this country church rolls are larger than ever 
before More than ioo,ooo,ooo people are at least paper members of some church 
or Synagogue. Compare this wth the fact that in 1929 there were only 50,000,ooo 
church members This represents an increase of 100 percent, while the populahon 
only increased 31 percent dunng the same penod Recent wsitors to Sowet Russia, 
a country whose official policy is atheishc, have reported that the churches of that 
natlon are not only bulpng over wth people Sunday after Sunday, but that they are 
growng every day Harnson Salisbury, in a recent arhcle in the New York Times on 
religous llfe in Russia, stated that the officials of the Communist party are becom- 
ing disturbed over the fact that so many young people are expressing a growng 
interest in the church and relipon 'OAfter forty years of the most mgorous efforts to 
suppress relipon, the hierarchy of the Communist party is now faced wth the 
inescapable fact that millions of people are knoclung on the door of the church 

Now this numencal growth of the Church is not to be overemphasized We must 
not succumb to the temptation of confusing spintual power wth big numbers 
Jumboism, as someone has called it, is an utterly fallacious standard in measunng 
posinve power" An increase in quanhty does not necessanly represent an increase 
in quality. A bigger membership does not necessanly represent a bigger commit- 
ment to Chnst It has almost always been the creanve, dedicated minonty that has 
made the world better But in spite of the fact that the numencal growth of the 
church does not necessanly represent a concommitant growth in ethical commit- 
ment, it does mean that millions of people feel that the Church can prowde an 
answer to the deep confusion that has encompassed their lives It is shll the one 
familiar landmark to which the weary traveller by midnight comes It is the one 
house which stands where it has always stood, the house to which the man travelling 
at midnight either comes or refuses to come Some decide not to come But the 
many who come and knock are desperately seelung a little bread to hde them over 

Like the man in the parable, they are aslung for three loaves of bread They want 
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8 In the published version "It is all nght to steal, if one is so dignified that, if caught, the charge 
becomes embezzlement, not robbery It is permissible even to hate, lfone so dresses his haong in the gar- 
ments of love that haong appears to be lowng" (p 4) 

g Niles, "Evangelism" "But, as in the parable, so in our day, the tense silence of the midnight is dis- 
turbed by the sound of a knock It is the door of the Church on which somebody is knoclung 

1 0  k n g  may refer to the fifth in a senes of arucles by Salisbury "Khrushchev's Russia--j Anti- 
Semiusm and Religous Upsurge Are Lud to B d e  the Somet Regme," New Yonh Tim, I z September I 959 

i I Fosdick, The Hope o f f h c  W d ,  p 4 "Again, this uuth ofJesus is deflected from many modem 
minds because of our worship of bigness O n e  o f  my fnends calls it 'Jumboism ' " 

I z Niles, "E\angelism" "That is sol1 the one familiar landmark to which the traveller by midnight 
comes It is the one house which stands where i t  has always stood, the house to which the man trav- 
elling at midnight either comes or refuses to come Many decide not to come " 497 

I 
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the bread of faith Liwng through a generanon of so many colossal disappoint- 
ments, with one towering frustration piled on another, so many men have lost faith 
in God, faith in man, and faith in the future. Many feel somewhat like Wilberforce 
felt in 1801 when he said “I dare not marry-the future is so unsettled,” or as 
William Pitt felt in 1806 when he said: “There is scarcely anything round us but ruin 
and despair ” I 3  In the midst of this staggenng disillusionment, many are crymg out 
for the bread of faith 

There is also a deep longng for the bread of hope. Many who lived in the early 
days of this century did not feel the need of seelung this bread Livlng in the days of 
the first telephones, the first automobiles, and the first airplanes caused them to 
grow up wth a radiant optimism They worshiped at the shnne of Herbert 
Spencer’s doctrine of inewtable progress l4 They believed that every new scientific 
achievement was llfnng man to higher levels of perfecnon But then came a senes 
of tragc developments which revealed the selfishness and corrupnon of man, and 
pointed outwth fnghtening clanty the truth of Lord Acton’s dictum “Power tends 
to corrupt Absolute power corrupts absolutely ” I 5  This awful discovery led to one of 
the most colossal breakdowns of ophmism in history For so many people, young 
and old, the light of hope has gone out, and they roam weanly in the dark chambers 
of pessimism Many have concluded that hfe has no meaning There are those who 
would agree wth the philosopher [Arthur] Schopenhauer in saymg “Llfe is an end- 
less pain wth a painful end,” or as he sad  on another occasion “Life is a tragccom- 
edy played over and over again wth only slight changes in costume and scenery”16 
Others would cry out wth Shakespeare’s Macbeth 

Llfe IS a tale told by an idiot, full of sound 
and fury, signlfylng nothing I’  

But in spite of the inewtable moments when all seems hopeless, men know that 
wthout some sense of hope they are really dead while they live So in agonizing des- 
peration they are c v n g  for the bread of hope 

Then there is the deep longng for the bread of love Everybody wants to love 
and be loved. He who feels that he isn’t loved feels that he is nobody, that he doesn’t 
count So much has happened in the modern world to make men feel that they 
don’t belong Caught in the chains of injustice and the mannacles of discrimination, 

I 3 William Wilberforce ( I  759- 1833) was a Bnush poliucian who worked for the aboliuon of slavery 
William Pitt, the Younger ( 1 7 5 9 -  i806), Bntlsh pnme minister from 1783 to 1801 and again from 1804 
to I 806, opposed the slave trade 

14 Herbert Spencer (1820- 1903) was an Engllsh philosopher who advocated the applicauon of pro- 
gressive evoluuonary theory to all branches of knowledge 

1 5  John E E Dalberg-Acton, “ActonCreighton Correspondence,” in Essuys 071 F m h  and Power 
(Boston The Beacon Press, 1948), p 364 

16 Kmg refers to Schopenhauer, The World ar WzII and Idea, vol 3, p 462 “In the whole of human 
existence suEenng expresses itself clearly enough as its Vue desuny Life is  deeply sunk in suffenng, and 
cannot escape from it, our entrance into it takes place amid tears, its course is at bottom always tragc, 
and its end sull more so Kmg also paraphrases segments of Schopenhauer’s chapter “On History” in 
The World ar Will and Ida, vol 3, pp 224-227 

498 i 7 Shakespeare, Mucbeth, act j, sc 5 
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many of us are left feeling that we are things rather than persons. Living in big 
cities, and mass populations, many of us are driven to believe that we are merely 
depersonalized cogs in a vast industrial wheel. Liwng in a world which has become 
so oppressively impersonal, many of us have come to feel that we are little more 
than a number Ralph Borsodi has gven an arreshng picture of a world where num- 
bers have replaced persons He wntes that today the modem mother is often merely 
maternity case N o  8434, and her child, after being fingerpnnted and footpnnted, 
becomes No. 8003 At the other end of llfe a modem funeral in a large city becomes 
an event in Parlor B on a certain day, wth Preacher No 14, singer No 87, render- 
ing music No 174, flowers and decorahons Class B Frustrated because of this 
growng tendency to reduce man to a card in a vast index, modem man is in a des- 
perate search for the bread of love 

When the man in the parable knocked on the door of his fnend and asked for 
the three loaves of bread, he received the impahent retort “Don’t bother me1 The 
door is fastened, and my children and I have gone to bed, I cannot get up and gve 
you any” In other words, this man was left disappointed at midnight. How often 
have men expenenced a similar disappointment when they knocked on the door of 
the Church at midnight How often has the church left men disappointed at mid- 
night, while it slept quietly in a chamber of pious irrelevancy Millions of Afncans 
have pahently knocked on the door of the Chnshan church seelung the bread of 
socialjushce In almost every instance they have either been ignored altogether, or 
told to wait later-later almost always meaning never In Amenca millions of 
Negroes stamng for the want of the bread of freedom have knocked over and over 
again on the door of the so-called white churches They have usually confronted a 
cold indifference and a blatant hypocnsy Even the white religous leaders who have 
a heartfelt desire to open the door and provlde the bread are often more cauhous 
than courageous and more prone to follow the expedient path than the ethical 
path It is one of the shameful tragedies of history that the inshtuhon which should 
be removlng man from the midnight of racial segregahon is itself a parhcipant in 
creaung and perpetuatlng the midnight 

Men caught in the temble midnight of war have often knocked on the door of 
the Church to find the bread of peace In almost every instance the church has left 
them disappointed Hardly anything has revealed the pathehc irrelevancy of the 
church in present-day world affairs as its stand on war In the midst of a world gone 
mad wth arms buildups, (chauwnishc) passions, and impenahshc exploitahon, the 
church has stood by, either endorsing these achwhes or remaining appallingly 
silent Dunng the last two world wars the nahonal churches often funchoned as the 
ready lackeys of the state They spnnkled holy water upon the battleships andjoined 
the mighty armies in singng “praise the Lord and pass the ammuninon ”I8 A weary 
world pleading desperately for peace has often found the church gwng moral sanc- 
hon to war 

Then there are those who have gone to the church for the bread of economic 
jushce How often has the church left men standing in the frustrahng midnight of 
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18 Kmg refers to Frank Loesser’s I 943 song ‘ P m e  the Lord and Pass the Ammunition 499 
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economic depnvation. In so many instances it has so aligned itselfwth the p n w  
leged classes and defended the status quo that it found it impossible to answer the 
knock at midnight We must never forget the lesson of the Greek Church in Russia 
This church allied itselfwth the status quo and became so inextncably bound wth  
the despoac czanst regme, that it was impossible to get nd  of the corrupt polihcal 
and social system wthout gethng nd of the church This is the fate of every ecclesi- 
ashcal organization that allies itself ulth the status-c~uo.~~ 

The church must be reminded once again that (it) is not to be the master or the 
servant of the state, but the conscience of the state It must be the guide and the 
cnhc of the state,-never its tool. As long as the church is a tool of the state it will 
be unable to provide even a modicum of bread for men at midnight If the church 
does not recapture its prophehc zeal and cease to be an echo of the status-quo it wll 
be relegated to an irrelevant social club wth no moral or spintual authonty If the 
church does not partmpate achvely in the struggle for peace, economic and racial 
jushce, it wll forfeit the loyalty of millions and cause men everywhere to know that 
it is an inshtution whose wll is atrophied But if the church wll free itself from the 
the shackles of a deadening statusquo, and, recovenng its great histonc mission, 
wdl proceed to speak and act fearlessly and insistently on the queshons ofjushce 
and peace, it wl1 enlundle the imagmation of manlund It wll fire the souls of men 
and imbue them wth a glowng and ardent love for truth,jushce and peace Men 
far and near wdl then see the church as that great fellowship of love which prowdes 
light and bread for lonely travellers at midnight 

In speaking of the laxity of the church, I must not overlook the fact that the so- 
called Negro church has often left men disappointed at midnight I say so-called 
Negro church, because ideally, there can be no Negro or white church It is to the 
everlasting shame of the Amencan church that white Chnshans developed a system 
of racial segregation wthin the church, and inflicted so many indignities upon its 
Negro worshippers that they had to go out and organize their own churches There 
are two types of Negro churches that have failed to provlde bread at midnight One 
is a church that burns up wth emohonalism and the other is a church that freezes 
up wth classism The former is a church that reduces worship to entertainment, 
and places more emphasis on volume than on content It confuses spintuality wth  
muscleality The danger of this church is that its members wll end up wth  more 
religon in their hands and feet than in their hearts and souls So many people have 
gone by this type of church at midnight, and it had neither the vltality nor the rele- 
vant gospel to feed their hungry souls. The other type of Negro church that leaves 
men unfed at midnight is a church that develops a class system ulthin It boasts of 
the fact that it is a dignified church, and most of its members are professional peo- 
ple It takes pnde in its exclusiveness In this church the worship serwce is cold and 
meaningless. The music is dull and uninspinng. The sermon is little more than a 

19 Peter the Great (1682- 1725) partially incorporated the Russian Orthodox Church into the gov- 
ernment’s administratlve structure by replacing the independent Patnarchate of Moscow, the body of 
church fathers, wth the Holy Synod, a collectwe body subordinate to the tsar The Church remained a 
functlonary of the tsar unhl the Bolshevrk Revolutlon (igi 7) when the new Sowet state abolished the 
state religon and suppressed religous educatlon 500 
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nice little essay on current events. If the pastor says too much aboutJesus Chnst the 
members begm to feel that heis talung the dignity out of the pulpit If the choir 
sings a Negro spintual, the members bow their head in shame feeling that this is an 
affront to their class status *O The tragedy of this type of church is that it fails to see 
that worship at its best is a social expenence wth people of all levels of llfe coming 
together to realize their oneness and unity under God This church ends up losing 
the spiritual force of the “whosoever will let him come” doctrine, and is little more 
than a social club with a thin veneer of religiosity.21 When men have gone by this 
church at midnight they have either been ignored altogether because of their lim- 
ited educahon or they have been gwen a loaf of stale bread that has been hardened 
by the wnter of morbid class consciousness 

As we turn to the parable again we nohce that in spite of the man’s inihal disap 
pointment he connnued to knock on the door of his Fnend This is so true of men’s 
experience with the church How bitterly men and women speak about their disap- 
pointment with the church. But in spite of being left disappointed, many continue to 
knock. In the parable the man continued to knock so patiently and diligently that the 
man within finally opened the door and gave him bread. Because of his importu- 
nity-his persistence, his urgent plea-he was able to persuade his Fnend to open 
the door It is very doubtful that the man in need of bread would have continued to 
knock on the friend’s door if he had had the slightest notion that there was no 
bread in his house He would have left immediately after the Friend impatiently told 
him to leave But even though he was at first disappointed he continued to knock 
because he knew that some bread was in that house Many men conhnue to knock 
on the door of the church at midnight, even though the church has so bitterly dis- 
appointed them, because they know deep down wthin that the bread of life is 

there. 
The greatest challenge facing the church today is to keep the bread fresh and 

remain a Fnend to men at midnight The church must proclaim God’s son as the 
hope of the world Jesus Chnst IS the hope of men in all of their complex personal 
and social problems ‘L2 Many wll conhnue to come by the church in quest for an 
answer to Me’s problems Many young people wll knock on the door who are per- 
plexed by the uncertainhes of life, confused by the disappointments of life and dis- 
illusioned by the ambiguihes of history Some wdl come who were torn from their 
schools and careers dunng the war and thrown into dirty, filthy trenches Some wll 
come who have been cnppled, gassed, or blinded in the dark horrors of war They 
wll wander here in the midnight of gloom and hopelessness We must prowde 
them wth the fresh bread of hope, and imbue them wth the convlchon that God 
is still working with this old sinful world, and he has the power to nng the good out 
of the ewl Some wdl come tortured wth a naggng sense of guilt as a result of their 
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2 0  In the published version the phrase “bow their head in shame feeling that this IS” \ c a s  replaced 

2 1  Cf Mark834 
22 The preceding three sentences were condensed in the published version “The church today is 

challenged to proclam God’s Son, Jesus Chnst, to be the hope of men in all of their complex personal 

wth the w o r d  “claim” (p 48) 

and social problems” (p 48) j 0  1 
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wandenng in the midnight of ethical relahvlsm and commitment to the doctnne of 
selfexpression. We must lead them to Chnst where they can find the fresh bread of 
forgweness. Some wll knock who are movlng toward the evening of llfe and are tor- 
mented wth the fear of death. We must provlde them wth the bread of faith in 
immortality, so that they w11 realize that this earthly llfe is merely an embryonic pre- 
lude to a new awakening and that death is not a period which ends this great sen- 
tence of life, but a comma that punctuates it to more loftier significance 

Midnight is a confusing hour, and one in which it is difficult to be fathful; but the 
relevancy and power of the church will be measured by its capacity to meet the 
needs of those who come at midnight. The most inspinng word that the church can 
say to men at midnight is that no midnight is here to stay. The weary traveller by 
midnight who is aslung for bread is really aslung for the dawn 23 Our eternal mes- 
sage of hope is that dawn wll come Midnight is only a temporary development in 
the cycle of life’s day. Our slave foreparents realized this They were never unmind- 
ful of the fact of midnight, for there was always the rawhide whip of the overseer and 
the auchon block where families were tom asunder to remind them of its reality. So 
when they thought of midnight wth all of its agonizing darkness they sang 

Oh, Nobody knows de trouble I’ve seen, 
Somehmes I’m up, somehmes I’m down 
Oh, yes, Lord, 
Somehmes, I’m almost to de groun’, 
Oh, yes, Lord 
Oh, nobody knows de trouble I’ve seen, 
Glory Hallelqah 24 

But even though emcompassed by a staggenng midnight, they had faith to believe 
that morning would come When thinlung of this they would sing 

I’m so glad trouble don’t last alway 
0 my Lord, Oh my Lord, what shall I do?25 

Here we see a positwe belief in the dawn which uses the midnight of llfe as the raw 
matenal out of which it creates its own strength This was the growng edge of hope 
that kept the slaves going amid the most barren and tragc circumstances 26 

In the final analysis, faith in the dawn grows out of fa th  in God. It grows out of 
the convlchon that God is good and God isjust When one believes this he knows 
that the contradichons of life are neither final nor ulhmate Therefore, he can walk 
through the dark night wth a sense of being safe and being secure He lives wth the 

23 Niles, “Evangelism” ‘Midnight is a difficult hour in which to be faithful or successful but we shall 
find grace as we seek to minister to the real need of him who comes to LIS in the midnight For the trav- 
eller by midnight who is aslung for bread 1s really aslung for the dawn ” 

24 k n g  quotes a veme from the spintual “Nobody Knows the Trouble I’ve Had ” 
25 Kmg refers to the spintual “I’m So Glad Trouble Don’t Last Always 
26 The preceding two sentences were condensed in the published version “Their positwe belief in 

the dawn was the growng edge of hope that kept the slaves faithful amid the most barren and traec cir- 
502 cumstances” (p 49) 
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radiant conwcnon that all things work together for good for those that love God He 
knows that even the most starless midnight may be the darkest momentjust before 
the dawn of some great fulfillment. 

I recall a very meaningful expenence dunng the bus boycott in Montgomery, 
Alabama At the b e p n i n g  of the boycott we were able to set up a voluntary carpool 
to assist in gettmg the people to and from their jobs After we had struggled for 
eleven long months and our carpool had worked extraordinanly well, Mayor 
[ Wzllzam] Gayle introduced a resoluuon instrucmg the city’s legal department to 
“file such proceedings as it may deem proper to stop the operahon of car pool or 
transportation system growng out of the bus boycott.” The heanng was set for 
Tuesday, November i 3 

Our regular weekly mass meetmg was scheduled the night before the heanng I 
had the responsibility of going before the mass meenng to warn the people that the 
car pool would probably be enjoined I knew that they had wllingly suffered for 
nearly twelve months, but how could they function at all wth the car pool 
destroyed2 Could we ask them to walk back and forth every day to theirjobs’ And If 
not, would we then be forced to admit that the protest had failed in the end> For 
the first time I almost shrank from appeanng before them 

The evening came, and I mustered up enough courage to tell them the truth I 
tned, however, to end on a note of hope “We have moved all of these months,” I 
said, “wth the danng faith that God was wth us in our struggle The many expen- 
ences of days gone by have vlndicated that faith in a marvelous way We must go out 
wth the same faith tonight We must believe that a waywll be made out of no way” 
But in spite of these words, I could feel the cold breeze of pessimism passing 
through the audience. It was a dark night-darker than a thousand midnights It 
was a night in which the light of hope was about to fade away and the lamp of faith 
about to flicker. 

Tuesday morning found us in court before Judge [Eugene] Carter The city 
argued that we were operatmg a “private enterpnse” wthout a franchise Our 
lawyers argued bnlliantly that the carpool was a voluntary “share-a-nde” plan pro- 
mded as a serwce by Negro churches wthout a profit As the heanng proceeded it 
was obwous that Judge Carter was going to rule in favor of the city 

As chief defendant I sat at the front table wth the lawyers Around twelve 
o’clock-dunng a bnef recess-I nohced unusual commonon in the courtroom 
Mayor Gayle was called to the back room Several reporters moved excitedly in and 
out of the room 

July I 962- 

March 1963 

Instantly a reporter came up to me wth a paper in his hand 
“Here is the decision that you have been waihng for, read this release ” 
Quickly, wth a mixture of anxiety and hope, I read these words “The United 

State Supreme Court today unanimously ruled bus segregahon unconshtuhonal in 
Montgomery, Alabama.”*’ At this moment my heart began to throb wth an inex- 
pressible JOY The darkest hour of our struggle had indeed proved to be the first 

27 On 1 3  November 1956, the United States Supreme Court ruled, In the case of Guyleet al, Mem- 
bers of the Boad of Commrcsurners OfMontgomery, Ah, d a1 u B m d q  et a1 352 U S 203, j j ( 1  956) that the 
segregauon of Montgomery buses was unconsututional 503 
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July 1962- 
March 1963 

hour of mctory. Someone shouted from the back of the courtroom “God Almighty 
has spoken from Washington ”28 

The night before we were in a confusing midnight, but now daybreak had come 
Yes, the dawn wll come. Disappointment, sorrow and despair are all born in 

midnight, but we may be consoled by the fact that morning wll come “Weeping 
may tarry for a night,” says the Psalmist, “butjoy cometh in the morning ’v9 This is 
the faith that wll adjourn the assemblies of hopelessness, and bnng new light into 
the dark chambers of pessimism 

TADd MLKP-MBU Box i 1 gA 

28 Kmg recounts this story in his book Stnde Toward Freedom, pp 158- 160 
29 Cf Psalm 30 5 

Draft of Chapter VIII, 
“The Death of Evil Upon the Seashore” 

[July 1962-March 19631 
[Atlanta, Gal 

Kzngjinds ansparataon in zdeas presented zn Phzllzps Brooks’s “The Egyptians Dead 
Upon the Seashore” for thzs sermon, a vmszon of whzch he delavered at Dexter an 
1955 In a sentence deletedfim thepubluhed vmsaon, Kzng announces has faath 
zn ajust universe ‘1 mythical Satan, through the work of a connzvzng serpent, 
may gazn the alkgtance of man for a penod, but ultzmately he must p v e  way to 
the magnetzc redemptave power of a humble servant on an uplzfted cross ”Retellzng 
the tale of the Jewash exodus f i r n  E&t and the death of the Egyptzan amy that 
symbolzed “the death of anhuman oppresston and unjust exploatatzon, ”he draws 
aparallel wzth the U S  S u p m e  Court’s 1954 Brown v Board of Education 
decaszon, affimzng that “the Red Sea was opened and the forces ofjustzce marched 
through to the other szde ” Kzng concludes, “There u a Red Sea zn hutmy that 
ultimately comes to cany the forces ofgoodness to vactmy, and that same Red 
Sea closes zn to bnng doom and destruction to the forces of evzl ” 

Text “And Israel saw the Egypbans dead upon the seashore 
Exodus 14 30. 

I Kmg, “Death of Ewl Upon the Seashore,” Sermon at Dexter Avenue Bapust Church, 24 July 1955, 
Brooks, selected Sermons, p p  ioj- I 1 j Kmg also preached a version of this sermon on 17 May 1956 in 
New York City (“The Death of Em1 Upon the Seashore,” Sermon Delivered at the Semce of Prayer and 
Thanksgmng, Cathedral of St John the Diwne, in Pupers 3 256-262) 504 
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